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OPTIMA Patient Interviews: procedure for approaching and registering patients eligible for OPTIMA for 

an interview (sites not audio-recording their consultations): 

The OPTIMA qualitative team are keen to interview both patients that are taking part in OPTIMA and those 

who have chosen not to, in order to explore patient decision making. Learning about the patient 

perspective will significantly contribute to our goal of supporting recruitment and informed consent. We 

invite all sites to approach all patients about potentially taking part in an interview.    

Patient interviews are open to all sites and not just those audio-recording consultations.   

When the patient makes their decision about participating in OPTIMA, if 
appropriate, ask if they would consider taking part in an interview about their 
experience of being diagnosed with breast cancer and being asked to take part in 
OPTIMA.

If the patient is happy to find out more about an interview and have 
their contact details passed on to a researcher, please complete the 
QRS Patient Interview Contact Details Form with the patient. Please 
give the patient a copy of the QRS Patient Information Sheet.

If the patient consents to OPTIMA, register the patient for 
randomisation as usual.  If the patient declines OPTIMA: Complete 
QRS Patient Registration Form (Form #QRS1) and register the 
patient with Warwick Clinical Trials Unit (Mon-Fri 09:00-17:00 via 
telephone 02476 150402 or fax form #QRS1 to 02476 151586). 

Upon randomising/registering the patient you will receive their 
Paticipant Trial Number (TNO) (consenters) or “QRS Registration 
number”(decliners). Please add this number to the Form #QRS1 (if 
using) and the Patient Interview Contact Details Form (This form 
is being updated to also refer to TNO. please use for now).

Call Nicola Farrar on 0117 331 3307 or Carmel Conefrey on 0117 928 
7296 to give the patient’s contact details (please do not email patient’s 
contact details).

If the patient declines OPTIMA, send the original version of #QRS1 to Warwick 
Trials Unit and keep a copy in your local site file/patients’ notes (wherever you 
normally store CRFs). Store the Patient Interview Contact Details Form with the 
patients' notes. 

All documentation needed for this process is available at: http://optimabreaststudy.com/optima-

sites/qualitative-recruitment-study.php 

The researcher conducting the interview will consent the patient for an interview. 

Any queries or for more information about the interviews, please contact Nicola Farrar 

(nicola.farrar@bristol.ac.uk) or Carmel Conefrey (carmel.conefrey@bristol.ac.uk) 
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